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Pat Walker, Sheffield, England

Pat Walker Bowie Knife And Scabbard. ED 882 - ED 883
This is an unusual handmade bowie knife made by the husband and wife team of Stuart and Pat
Walker of Sheffield. They operated originally from the Stag Works until 1980 when they moved to
new premises in the Portland Works. Unfortunately both Stuart and Pat are now deceased but the
firm has continued with their son, Stuart Junior. All of the knives made by Stuart and Pat carried the
name of Pat Walker, (their trademark). This knife has a 6 ¼ inch bowie blade and is stamped Pat
Walker Sheffield England within an oval and HAND MADE STAINLESS STEEL. The crossguard and
pommel are made of brass with compressed leather washers rather than the usual stag horn or
wood grips that the Mitchells usually used. The knife is complete with its original hand tooled brown
leather sheath. The knife is retained in its scabbard by a press studded strap. This is an unusual
knife for the Mitchells which probably dates to the late 1970s to the early 1980s. The price includes
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